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Unofficial
Vote of Cass

County Given
Few Changes From First Tabulations

of the Figures and the Ma-

jorities oi the Candidates.

From Thursday s Ian.v
Th unofficial vote of Cass county

at the election Tuesday is given be
low and show? but little change over
tin tii--r-- - - first reported on the vote

NEBRASKA'S NEW GOVERNOR

Charles W. Bryan, former Executive to is Again
to Head the State for Biennium.

the county for the various offices. Regent TTni. Dist.
Sheriff Bert remains as high,g;ar2 iine
man in the county on the majority vv. q L,ewis 743
receivea wnn congressman .Moreneau

The mail and absentee ballots .

number some fifteen and these will
be counted by the returning board
on Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock
and will be added to the figures of
the candidates that have heretofore
been counted. The vote, however, is
not large enough to change the

in any way.
The vote of the county was as fol-

lows:
United States Senator

George W. Norris, r 3,4 07
G. M. Hitchcock, d 2,390
Beatrice Craig 196 1,017

STATE TICKET

Arthur J. Weaver, r 2.763
Chas. W. Bryan, d 3,318 f55

Lieutenant Governor
Theo. W. Metcalfe, r 3.258
James C. Agee, d 2.447 811

Secretary of State
Frank Marsh, r 2,049
L. A. Larson, d 2,653 396

Auditor of Public Accounts
Geo. W. Marsh, r 2.978
C. E. Matthews, d 2.614 364

Com. Public Lands Bldgs.
Dan Swanson. r 3,166
John Thomssen. d 2.44S 718

State Treasurer
T. W. Bass, r 2.906
Charles Smrha. d 2,659 247

Attorney General
C. A. Sorensen. r 3,266
Grover Long, d 2,523 743

Railway Commissioner
Hugh H. Drake, r 2,7 70
E. A. Walrath. d 2,701 69

CONGRESSIONAL TICKET
Congressman First Dist.

Ralph S. Moseley, r 1.949
H. Morehead. d 3,900 1,951
LEGISLATIVE TICKET

State Senator Second Dist.
William H. Pitzer, r 2.338
J. A. Capwell. r 3.401 1,063

State Rep. Sixth Dist.
Troy L. Davis, r 3,084
Paul Schewe 2,672 412

COUNTY TICKET
County Clerk

George R. Sayles, r 4.715
Register of Deeds

Jessie M. Robertson, r 2.926
Lillian G. White, d 119

Clerk of the Distric. Court
C. E. Ledgway, r 3,4 87
Michael Hild, d 2.244 1,243

County Treasurer
John E. Turner, r 3,018
J. L. Stamp, d 2.628 90

j

County Sheriff
Bert Reed, r 4.S97
Geo. Trunkenbolz, d 1.638 2,759

County Attorney
W. G. Kieck. r 4.2S5

County Surveyor
Fred Patterson, d 4.644

County Assessor
Wm. H. Puis, d 4.664

County Com. Second Dist.
C. F. Harris, r 2.655
E. B. Chapman, d 3.038 383

County Com. Third Dist.
J. Rex Peters, r 2,440
Fred H. Gorder, d 3,478 1,029

NON-POLITICA- L

Supreme Judge First Dist.
William B. Rose 3.468
Dale P. Stough 1.214 2,254

from 1923 1925
Called Next

of of State First
Reed 2,634

1.S91

re-

sult

and

John

3.045

Supt. of Public Instruction
iChas. W. Tavlor 2,73
jjohn M. Matzen 2,183

MP

v

"

rntB cnTlf nf Pr,hl, TnemK-tir- m

'Alpha C. Peterson 4,7Uo

VOTE OF PROPOSALS

The voters of Cass county at the
general election Tuesday took oc-

casion to approve the two proposed
amendments to the state constitu-
tion covering changes in the organic
law of the state.

On the proposed amendment fix-

ing individual liability of stockhold-
ers in banking institutions and pro-
viding for the immediate collection of
liability, the voters gave 2.460 in
favor and 1,419 against or a major-
ity of 1.041.

The amendment for the change in
the constitution permitting the ap-
propriation by the legislature of any
monies in the treasury the amount
of $8,000,000, or as much as may
be necessary to pay claims of de-
positors in failed state banks, car-
ried by a small margin in this coun-
ty, there being 2.427 for the amend-
ment and 2,036 against, or an affi-mati- ve

majority of 391.
The initiative proposal to author-

ize municipal owned light and power
companies to extend their lines into
outlying districts as covered by No.
322 was carried by IS in the coun-
ty, the vote being 2,062. yes and 2.-04- 4,

no.
The proposal that the municipal

plants pay for the extensions out of
net earnings as well as for the right
to paw for power plants by pledging
future earnings showed a much re-
ceptive attitude on the part of the
voters by 2,913 voting yes and 1,-4- 14

voting no, or a majoritv in favor
of 1,499.

The proposal that the municipal
plants that own and operate Hght
and power plants be prohibited ?rom
salt of such plants save for cash and
also requiring a vote of the pe:ple.
was demeated here, 1.730 voting yes
and 2,066 voting no or a negative
majority of 336.

TO OBSERVE ARMISTICE HAY

On the anniversary of the signing
of the Armistice, which on Novem-
ber 11. 1918. closed the fightir.g of
the world war, which will be held
on the coming Tuesday, the city
schools and the American Legion will
join in a short observance of the
event.

It is being arranged with the
heads of the schools that on 11
o'clock of November 11th. represen-
tatives of the American Legion will
give short talks on the incidents of
this great day in the world's history
and the impressive message that It
brought to a war born world where
human life had been sacrificed over
a four year period.

A few of the large Cass county
maps left at the Journal office.

Caring for the
Unfortunate is

a Real Problem

Increasing Numbers of Those Visit-
ing Here Seeking Work or Re-

lief from Their Condition

From Thursdny's 7"ally
With the first threats of winter

that promise to bring great want and
all over the nation on the

wave of unemployment, there conies
the necessity of preparing to try and
handle the care and shelter of the
unfortunates who by the force of cir-
cumstances are facing extreme want.

While in the smaller communities
such as ours, the problem Is not as
grest perhaps as in the cities where
hundreds of thousands face the win
ter with the prospect of cold and
hunger, it is still a problem that
must be met.

Each night the city jail is filled
to its capacity by the men wandering
around over the country seeking work
and who come to the shelter of the
jail to seek shelter and warmth and
it is ernwinr so that Officers Liher- -
shal and Pickrel have a real prob- -
lem in c aring for their guests. After
the men are out in the morning they
are to be found all over the streets
seeking an opportunity of being fur-
nished with food of some kind to sus-
tain them for another day. sometimes
with success and sometimes not. A
great number of these men are not
of the familiar type of wanderer who
spends his time in bumming over
the country, but many of these are
men apparently or education and
former better circumstances.

With but little relief in sight in
this part of the nation as to the re
lief in the employment circles that
will anyway cope with the situation.
there is faced the necessity of com
munities preparing to do what is
possible to settle their own prob-
lems, as there are two great extremes
that force the members of the human
race to desperate measures hunger
and cold and to thousands these
two enemies are fast approaching.

GOOB MORNING JUDGE

There is shouting and rejoicing in
the house of Democracy, the sound
of the feast and the wassail bowl
among the dwellers in the ilesert who
at last see the dawning of the day
of victory, but this is not alone over
the fact that coming congress is to
be of the faith of the fathers, or that
Charley Bryan will adorn the state
house, but that it also heralds a ins-terio- us

stranger in our midst.
Judge Charles L. Graves, who in

the days when he lived along the
banks of the Weeping Water at
Union, was a devoted follower of the
G. O. P. or what have you. has come
forth as a democrat, forsaking the
follies of his youth for the enrollment
in the ranks of the defenders of lib-

erty. When moving here Judge
Graves was selected by Mayor Sat-tl- er

as Police Judge and confirmed
by a democratic council, at last the
associations of the group of good
men and true has won the Judjje over,
his name appearing on the ballot at
the election as a democrat. He re
ceived 1.0S9 votes under that title '

and he is now a full-fledg- ed member
of the party. It may have been that
the republicans failed to nominate
the Judge but he is now and must
live up to the new standard of Jef-
ferson.

CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY

From Friday's Dally
Nine years ago yesterday Miss

Freda Sattler and Mr. Lawrence R.
Sprecher of this city were united
in marriage at the home of the par-
ents of the bride. Mayor and Mrs.
John P. Sattler, and last evening a
group of the friends gathered at the
Sprecher home on high school hill to
join in the proper observance of the
occasion.

The friends came and joined in
the congratulations to the bride and
groom to whom the passing years
have been most kindly, spending the
evening at cards and a general good
time until a late hour and when the
homegoing hour arrived the members
of the party joined in their many well
wishes to the happy couple. The mem-
bers of the jolly crowd enjoyed a very
fine luncheon as a part of the even-
ing entertainment.

Those who enjoyed the occasion
were Messers and Mesdames Fred
Sharpnack, Roy Perkins, Frank Top-let- t,

C. C. Cotner. Bernard Meisinger,
John Sattler, Jr., P. H. Dunn. Oma-
ha. John P. Sattler, Sr., Mrs. Theo-
dore Krause and Mr. and Mrs.
Sprecher.

DEATH OF BABE

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Grauf of
this city were called upon Wednes-
day to suffer the loss of the little
babe that came to them early yes-
terday and passed away at once. The
little one was laid to rest in the Oak
Hill cemetery, the funeral services
being held by Rev. C. O. Troy, pas-
tor of the First Methodist church.

Phone your news to the Journal.

HERE FROM THE WEST

Fred Ahrens, who is engaged in
farming in the west part of the state
near Chadron, came in Wednesday
and visited at his farm near Mynaid
as well as at Nehawka where his
father, Ernest AhPens. one of the
prominent residents ot the south part
of the county resides. Mr. Alliens,
reports that the crops on his west- -
ern Nebraska farm were vehy good
in all lines and will the cheap prices
of corn and wheat e is engaged in
feeding a large number of hogs this
year. On his farm near Mynard the
corn average was fifty bushels to the
ac re he states, andj which is a real
showing in this venfldry year.

Burg!ar7ST
Visit to High

School Bids.
Ransack Offices in Building and Re-

ceive Sum of $2.14 for Their
Trouble Pry Open Door

From Friday's Dall- y-
Some time during last night the

hiBu school buildinj in this ;

was burglarized antf the offices of
the building searched and ransarkt J
with the result that $2.14 in small
change was taken.

The party or parties made entrance
to the building by prying open the
south door of the building and which
gave them free entrance to the build-
ing. The parties tommiting the
crime had evidently been in search
of the receipts from the art exhibit
which was given there last evening.

The burglar made entrance to the
office of Superintendent R. E. Bailey
by removing a window in the hall
;.: d which permitted the robber to
get into this room and where the
desks in the office were ransacked,
the drawers being pulled out and
the contents scattered over the floor
and from the desk the sum of ?2.j4
was taken from the envelopes that
hud been turned in by pupils on
various activities.

The other offices including that
of Principal R. Poster ?atterson wa-als- o

entered and the n'ents of the
desks scattered around over the
floors of the various offices.

The burglar had tampered with the
lock of the vault but without suc-
cess and the burglar made no attempt
to break into the vault after being
unable to work the combination of
the vault.

Following the exhibit last night
Miss Wilhelmina Henrichsen, sec-
retary to the superintendent had
placed the door deceipts in the vault
and it was saved from the hands of
the burglar.

The burglary was discovered this
morning when the building was
opened for the daily session of the
school and the matter at once re-
ported to the authorities who are
now working on the case.

DEAD MAN AT ASHLAND

From B Parly
Sheriff Bert Reed and County At-

torney W. G. Kieck departed this aft-
ernoon for Greenwood and Ashland,
called there by the fatal injury of
Jacob Sreece, a tourist who was found
injured on tne nignway soutn oi Asn
land and just in Cass county. The
man was found Wednesday night on
the highway by a driver of a Red
Ball truck and who took the injured
man on into Ashland where he later
died. The man apparently had been
struck by a car or truck and injured, a
altho there was no one near the scene

1 ,1.. . 1. 1 1 ..:!,cituiig &mr j

ed him up.
The body is now at an undertaking

establishment at Ashland and where
the body will be viewed by a coroner's
jury and the facts in the case gone
into at a later date by County At-
torney Kieck, who is coroner in this
county.

This is the second fatality on this
highway as Paul McCauley of Coun-
cil Bluffs was the victim of an acci-
dent there some three weeks ago.

ENJOY CARD PARTY
from Saturday's Pny

The card party given by the Platts-
mouth Woman's club last evening at
the Hotel Riley was a most delight-
ful event for the large crowd that
was present in both the afternoon
and evening. Games enjoyed includ-
ed bridge, pinochle and cribbage. The
winners of the bridge contests were
Miss Amana Hiatt. first; Miss Es-tel- le

Baird. second and Mrs. James
Bulin, third. In the cribbage games;
George B. Mann proved the most
skillful and was awarded the honors.

The ladies served very delicious re-

freshments during the afternoon and
evening and which were much en-

joyed.

TO THE VOTERS

It is with the feeling of deepest ap-

preciation that I wish to thank the
voters of Cass county for the wonder-
ful support given me at the election
on Tuesday. I shall strive to admin-
ister the affairs of the office of the
register of deeds in a manner that
will cause the voters to have no re--

igrets in their choice
LILLIAN G. WHITE.

Eugene Kirk-patric-
k

Stages
Jail Escape

prisoner Serving Six Months Sen- -

. - - , , . ,
uce ivi auiu xneii. xsigs xxiru

North Wall of Jail

From Friday's Daily
Sometime between midnight and 3

o'clock this morning. Eugene Kirk-p- a

trick, 30. serving a six months sen-
tence in the Cass county jail for auto
theft, made his escape from the jail
and is still at large altho authorities
in neighboring counties as well as
Sheriff Bert Reed, are searching for
the missing prisoner.

The man made his escape by dig-
ging through the wall or. the north
side of the jail building, removing
the mortar from the bricks of the
wall by the means of a large iron
screwdriver, the possession of which
is a mystery to the sheriff as the
man was searched when placed in
jail and such an article was not
known to be in the building. This
circumstance leads to the belief that
the man may have had some outside
assistance in the escape.

There were four other prisoners
confined in the jail but who made no
.Lttempt to escape and also deny any
knowledge of the plans of Kirkpat-ric- k

until they disco-ere- d the hole
in the jail wall and the prisoner gone,
as well as denying knowing of the
tool used in digging through the
wall.

Kirkpatrick was arrested on Sep-
tember 20th following his stealing of
the auto of Frank Mullen from the
streets of Plattsniouth and was ap-
prehended at Naeves Park north of
this city, a few hours after the steal-
ing of the car when he was caught
entering the car after the close of
the dance. He pled guilty to the
charge and was given a sentence of
six months in jail for the offense on
September 24th by District Judge
James T. Begley.

The former home of the prisoner
was at Webster City, Iowa, and he
had recently received letters from
his relatives urging his return home
and it is thought that he will attempt
to make his way to his former home
in Iowa if he is not caught before
getting out of this state.

In the past there have been several
attempts made to dig out of the jail
which were discovered by Sheriff
Reed before the purpose of the pris
oner.; was accomplished.

GREET NEWLYWEDS

From Friday's Daiiy
Last evening Mr. and Mrs. George

Luschinsky enjoyed a very delightful
greeting from the old friends and
neighbors of the family on Winter- -
steen hill, where for so many years
Mr. Luschinsky has resided. The
event was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Luschinsky and where
the newlyweds received the greetings
and congratulations of the old friends
on the happy event that has come to
them.

The evening was spent in visiting
and the renewal of old times among
the friends and in the course of the
evening the guests of honor were pre
sented with a number of beautiful
gifts among was fine

thei'ed meeting
friends.

niirinff li ovaninD' Mrc Otto
Luschinsky assisted by Mrs. Edward
Rice and Mrs Roy Stewart, served

very dainty luncheon.
It was late hour when the mem- -

r-- it- - a. 3J .1 Jpers oi tne party wenueu ,
homeward wishing Mr. and Mrs
Luschinsky many years of happiness
and success in the future.

CHANGES AT COURT HOUSE

From Dailv
A number of changes are being

made in the clerical forces at the
court house and in which several of
the stenographers and clerks are be-

ing transferred. Miss Lillian G.
White, just elected as the register
of deeds for the term commencing
on January first, is to take a much
needed rest due to the work of the
campaign and the recent bereave-
ment that she has the
death her her position
at the office of County Judge A. H.
Duxbury, Miss Clara Wichman, who
has been stenographer in the office
of County Attorney W. G. Kieck.
will act as the clerk for the county
judge the future. Miss
Jahrig has been secured by Mr. Kieck
for the position made vacant by the
resignation of Miss Wickman and
was on the job today in her new

MOVES TO THIS CITY

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mark, long
time resident of Union, are now resi-
dents of this city, moving here Wed-
nesday from their former home and
are now located in the Bekin build-
ing where they have a very neat and
comfortable apartment and one that
will be much enjoyed for the winter
season. The residents here are much
pleased to have this estimable family
locate in this city and will extend to
them their greetings to the ideal
home city of Nebraska.

Stale Historical Society

WILL MAKE NO CHANGES

County Treasurer John E. Turner,
who was ed Tuesday has an-

nounced that the force of
employes at the office will continue 'in the office. Miss Ruth Patton, de--
puty and Henry Woster. both of who
have proved very efficient in their:
work in every way and have assisted I

6

in the office on a very high Smashing Attacks of the Bine and
plane of efficiency handling the busi- -

fl End Runs
: tea with dispatch and accuracy. Mr. .

Tell of the GameTurner feels well pleased that his Story
force will continue with him and j

make possible the continuance of the From Saturday's raiiy
splendid record of the office which it,' The Plattsniouth high school foot-ha- s

enjoyed. ;ball team, their playing alignment

Regional Con--f

erence of Evan-

gelical Church

Southeastern Nebraska Districts Will
Meet at the St. Paul's Evan-

gelical Church Here.

From Thursday's Pally
The regional conference of the

Evangelical church of the Southeast- -

Platters Crush
Peru Prep

46 Score

Dazzlin&

ern Nebraska area will be held in the bewildered Bobkittens and Gil-th- is

city the St. Paul's church on ,bert Hirz made the extra point good
Thursday and Friday, November 13th ' in the line plunge leaving the tally
and 14th. j 1 3 to 0 for the locals.

This meeting will be of much in- - The passing attack af the Platters
terest in the religious sense and will following another great attack of
bring of some line smashing followed with Mc ! rary
fifteen church congregations in this at the receiving end of the play, he
part Nebraska and who will be running some twenty-fiv- e yards
the guests of the local church and through the Peru secondary defense

the touchdown and Gib then(forits people for two days.
The conference will embrace min-,mad- e. the, ext Poin Rood by his

istors lnvmon nf tho and rpn--

resentatives of the ladies societies of
the church, each minister of the
churches being here as well as one
layman and one representative of the

organizations.
This meeting will be most not- -

able one for this city to be the scene
of such an important gathering of the
representatives of this church.

The conference will be presided
over by Rev. Reifscheider of Omaha,
and with Rev. Tischhauser of Falls
City, as secretary.

The program for Thursday, Nov.
13th will be as follows:
10:00 A. M. Devotion. "The Chris- -

tian Prayer Life." Rev.
Strassburg of TaJmage.

11:15 A. M. "Our Synod," Rev. Lo- -
cher (President of the
Evangelical Synod.)

12:00 Noon Dinner.
1:30 P. Devotion. "Prayer and

the Familv " Rev. Mer- -

kel of Cook. Nebr.
2:30 P. M. "The Sunday School.'

Rev. Henning of Glad
stone

2:45 P. M "Elmhurst." Rev. Reif
chneider, of Omaha.

3:15 P. M. Groups will meet sepa
lately.

:30 P. M. Service, Communion,
Sermon, President Gen-
eral Rev. Locher, D. D.

C. D. OF A.'S INSTALL

From Fridays Dany
Last evening the members of the

of C. hall and at which time tne new- -

I1' eiecieu ouicers were msiauru imu
the various offices to which they have
,0J""-- .

vr- -

which a silver Catholic Daughters of America en- -
a very fine at the K.electric coffee urn as a gift of

a

Friday's

suffered at
of mother, in

in Mildred

work.

Nehr.

present

at

of

women's
a

M

to

ficers their on taking their
positions. Miss Monice Minogue, of
Omaha, was also present a guest

which has re
elected.

the evening
were served by

Mrs. A. G. Bach.
Mrs Anna

Jirousek Mrs.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Knorr his
on at

the home on high school hill and in
honor the event of

fnends playmates were
in the The

time spent in playing games of
and deal

pleasure was At suitable
hour brought

by a
to

placing

here representatives

Supper.

lor tne day. made a real rec
ord against the Peru Prep team when
they rolled up a score of 46 to ; and
in smashing attacks through
the line while the fast mov

ing scored many long and oril- -
jliant end runs that rendered the
; visitors
t The game was hardly started when
the Platters started their march
down the field to the Peru goal. Rob-
ert and Gilbert Hirz carrying the

'ball and with Mott Frady carrying
the ball over for the touchdown.

The second score was when after
series driving blows into the

Peru line in which Gilbert Hirz and
Wiles were the big factors long pass
from Robert to Merle
was good for another touchdown on

plowing llili.ugil cue umiu.s mie .mu
the indicator gave the score as 20
to 0 for the blue and white.

The game was into a
field day for Gilbert Hirz. playing in
the backfield on the offensive and
Coach Rothert's big boy was the
noise in the fourth touchdown as he

.with hlK nintps rTUf,hp(i down
th( opposition and in steadv march
rolled over the goal for
six more points for 26 to 0.

j As the half opened the
platters renewed their attacks and
chei Wiles around the
left Bide for thirty yard dash down

field could not be stopped
and the fleet footed trackster was

for another and
while the extra point failed the score
was pushed up to thirty-tw- o.

Shortly after te Plattsniouth
scoring the Peruvians pulled a fast
one on the Blue and White for their
lonely touchdown, a long pass across
the held being good and tne
was away for eluding
the Platter secondary defense.

Vernon "Samuel" Arn furnished
some excitement for the visitors
when they punted to him in the third

.quarter of the game and be returned
some forty yards up the field, show

some fine broken field running
and the visitors seemingly unable
hold him.

As the fourth quarter started an-

other attack by Plattsmouth swept
the visitors back and once more Chet

(Wiles was featured in the race down
jthe field for another touchdown and
again the old packing house special.
Gib Hirz. was called upon to carry
thp hall for the extra point.

j Th Krnrp nf Plattsmouth came
when clarence Forbes, titian haired

halfback of the blue and
wnite intercepted a pass of the Peru- -

vians and raced down the Held lor
the toU(.hdov,n. making a long and
nasny race tnrougn me eneiu raiin-s- .

,th the 46 to 6.
Tne remainder of the game was

iarc-ei- with the Platters.

HOME MAKERS

Thursday's rany
The Home Makers extension club.

comprising group of the ladies
of the city, met evening at the
home Mi38 Marie Meisinger.
Mrs. Herman Tiekotter and Fay
McClintock the associate ho? i esse; .

The ladies spnt some time in the
their work, the lesson

of the meeting being on
Ironing Day Easier" and in which

Reed and Mrg Bevera(t privr
the leBBOnR, The ,th,time was spent in the singing of the
club songs and the playing of ;h
club games.

The will meet again on De- -

moiai'iiif, wi.tvci -- tney oeing unnme cneca nis
O'Connor of Omaha, district van"ce. Gib Hirz again was used on

deputy and who gave the of- - ;Tne iine plunge for the extra point
charge

as

as

of the council. the second and third string players
During the evening a very pleas- - being sent in and successfully hold-

ing program was given by the jng. tj,e visitors and the game ended
people, the Misses Emily Lorenz and wjth the ball in midfield.
Margaret Bergmann each presenting Tne plattsmouth team as a whole

very pleasing piano selection while deserve much credit and each mem-Mi- ss

Anna May Sandin gave a most wag a vital factor in the victorv and
artistically rendered tap dance that the glamor of glory rests with
reflected the greatest of credit on the ' (he bajj carriers in the playn. the
young lady. 'support that they from their

Following the installation and the team mates is what wins for the
program. Mrs. F. I. Rea on behalf team, so every of the Piatt r
of the members of the local council team can take a real pride in their
presented Mrs. Frank Mullen, regent, result.
with very handsome bouquet of , Sext Friday the Platters will play
chrysontheumns as a token of the Tecumseh here, the being the
high esteem of the members and for most outstanding contenders for
the three years that Mrs. Mullen has southeast honors,
served the council as regent and to

position she Just heen

During refreshments
the committer com-

posed of Mrs. Joe
Liibershal. Zitka. Miss

and Lon Henry.

Master Billy celebrated
ninth anniversary Wednesday

of a number the
ittle and in- -

vited to spend afternoon.
was

all kinds at which a great of
derived. a

the birthday cake was

smiled

tore
visitors
backs

helpless.

a of

a
Hirz McCrary

developing

a
Bobkittens

8econd

broke visitors
a

jthe that
'over touchdown

runner
a touchdown,

ing
to

subs,tjtm.

defensive

MEET

Frm
a large

last
of with

Mrs.

discussion of
"Making

Richard
remainder

ladies

various

young

a

receive

member

a
visitors

forth with its glowing candles and cember 3rd at the home of Mrs. Bev-adde- d

to the pleasures of the occa- - erage and at which time the lesson
sion, as dainty refreshments were wjn be on "Home Accounts."
served by Mrs. Knorr to the little The hostesses served very dainty
folks. and much enjoyed refreshments.


